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protected in thle interests of security
holders.

Ron. J1. Mitchell :What ab)out tile
poor unfortunate people who have goods
under hire?

Mr. Bolton -. Never Mind the~ working
muan.

The ATTORNEY GENERM 4L: Every-
one is uinfortunate bitt tile working mnan.
It seems it does not mnatter what happens
to him, he can go without every-
thing, without wages, Withouit homne. Thei
man who has a bit of paper that has
a stamtp onl it is the unfortunate in-
dividual if hie does not realise every
penny the paper covers. One has fleshi
and blood, andi the other has stamnp
and paper and ink, and yet the stamp
and paper and ink are of inore value
than a, hum-an life. That is not my
way of looking at it, I am going to
return. to the samne principle at the
first opportunity, and whether I am on
this side or on that side of the House
after the next election, 1 intend to fight
for that principle. Under these cii'-
cuinstances I can only move--

That the amiendment be agreed to.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I do not

thik it is an occasion to go into heroics
about what we will do after the general
election, but I nmy be permuitted to
express mly regret that we were una-ble
to get the mnanagers of another place
to agree to aiiy compromise suggested
onl this clause. It is, however, due to
themi to explain. that wider bankruptcy
law wages are not protected against
secured creditors. They have a pre-
ferential claim on only the unsecuired
portion of the debtor's estate. That is to
say, a man holding a bill of sale is able
to enforce the payinent. of his claim even
before a wages claimn ; and iii regard to
the Security given for wages on- a mining
lease, that is on the lease only, anid not
on the building and plant erected on
the lease. It is necessary that this
should be explained, because, after all,
it is not quite so bad as the Attorney
General would possibly infer, judging
from his remarks. I agree with him
that the wage-earner should have somie
measure of protection. It is only a
moderate mi-easure, and 1we agreed to it

oti this side of the 'Howise. The wage-
earner has, perforce, to give credit for,
his labour. He has to follow the usual
custom- Of the industry in whichi he is
emaployed. Men employed and paid
fortnighitly, for instance, eatumnt poss.3ibly
demaad their wages daily or weekly,
nor canl it be expiecedc that the inan
seeking work shoidd first ascertain
whether there is a bill of sale over the
goods and chattels of his proposed
eplo~yer. Therefore, i1 say again r
regret, with the Attorney General, that
we could not come to Seine comipr-omise
oil thle matter -but I oinijienel hizu
for having accepted tile mneasure, as it
has somei good fe-atures aboutt it which
it would be a pity to lose. Another
occasion mnay arise later when the
subject can be more fulfly considered
and discussed, and I ant convinced that
after the elections it will receive \'ery
fair consideration at the hands of members
of another place: who have now thought
fit, on a matter of principle, to throw
it out.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a iMessage accordingly
returned to the Council.

House adjourned at l0-5 p.m.

Thursdday, :10th Septernber, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p1.n., and i-cad prayer's.

BILEL - BILLS OF' SALE ACT
AMENDMEINT.-

Assembly's M essage.
Order of tile Day read for [lie consider-

ationi of the Mlessage from the Assembly
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Dzifying that it not longer disagreed with
amiendmient No. 7 mlade by the Council
iin the Bills (of Sale Act Amendment Bill.

President's Ruling.
The PRESIDENT: This Order of the

Day is wrongly placed upon the Notice
Paper. Message No. :35 was read by me
at yesterday's sitting, and it, having been
read, finality on the Bill had been reached
arnd flo discaussion or amendment can be
.allowed, The Miessage is simply an in-
timationi to tire Legislative Council that
.the two Houses are now in complete
agreement onl the Bill, and therefore sub-
ject to the assent of the Governor, the

-Bill is now law. UiuCh mere fact that the
message has been received after an abor-
tire conference between the tivo Houses,
does not in. my, judgment affect tile posi-
tion inl an11' wray. There is nothing in tire
Standing Orders contrary to this ruling
andi there is a precedent in the -Tinurtes
or tire 1th January. 1904, when the Hion.
IV. Kingpinill %%'as the leader of tire
lHouse: where, after a fruitless confer-
clies proposed by'N the L.egislative Assent-
Fly orl the Redistribution Bill, and the
-Electoral Bill, tire Asscmbly agreced to all
the Council's amendments in those Bills,
andsI.eint a message to that effect; and sn
the Bills became law.

B [Lbf-POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS.
Assembly's 1Messa ye.

'The Assembly, having agreed to
atenentsu Nos. I1. 7, and 9 made by the
Council subject to further amendments,
and disagr-eed to amendments Nos, 2, .3,
4. 5, 6. and q- the reasons for tile same
'werle now%1 Considered.

In Committee.
Hon. WV. Kiugsmill in the Chair; the

Colon01ial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 2.-Clause 2, line 2: Strike out all
lime words after "of" down to "Proelama-
lion" in line 6 of the clause, and insert
the following: :-"any mortg-age contracted
or agreement entered into before the pass-
ing of this Act. or any purchase money
(whether the whole or an instalment
Ihereof') tinder an agreement for the pur-

chase of land, whichj payment falls due
after the passing of this Act":

'L'le COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
mouve-

That the amendment be not inisisted
on1.

The amendment will have the effect of re-
stricting tile operations of the measure to
one section of the commiunity' , namely,
trose wvio have g-iven mortgages over
their land or purchased land on the time
paymnirt system. ft is necessary that the
Government should have complete powers
to extend protection, not only to such peo-
pile hut to all classes of debtors where
protert ion is warranted. Before long
manyv settlers will be in very distressful
circumstances and possibly some of their
creditors miay pounce upon them, demand
p~aymecnt, and practically threaten them

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMAIES: All parties con-
('trued have very grave doubts regarding
the effect or tis measure. ] suggest that
the Bill he dropped for the time being,
thatl 1he foverrinut appoint a corniis-
si011 to inquire irn all Phases of tHie
finturcial problemn, and that the commis-
sion present their report when Parliament
again assembles, so that we will he able
to lodg-e wnhether there is a necessity for
a general, or a restricted moratorium.
The moral effect of thle appointment of a
commission would deter business people
who may he inclined to lake advantage oif
present conditious from doing so. The
moral effect of a general moratoriumn is
what I fear. It is idle to speculate what
business lpcoplc may do in the ureanlt mne.
If they' atthmpt to reailise upon tlreir
secuirities., the 'y ivilt never get frill v-aloe
for their advances. Securities are con-
siderablyv discounted. arid it would be ab-
sird for arny business manl to rush in at
present and try to get his money. If hie
did, the procedore of the court could hold
him up for three months, and by that
time Parliament Avould again be in ses-.
sian cud we coold have the advic of
practical men, and their reconienda-
lion as to whrether there should be a gen-
eral rmoratorium, a limiuted nmoratorioum,
Or 110 nnoiatoritrn at all.

Hon. 11I. P. COLEl3ATCH : This
amendment really covers the whole sub-

'is'
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stance of the Bill. The only I hing which
prevented me froma supporilug the Gov-
erlimieni onl this phase of (lie Bill lay in
(lie speeches made by supporters of thle
Glovernment. We were (old that the Bill
would be of ino us sinless it applied to
all debts, It is obvious that an~ 'l ru-
clinaliozi of the kind would have a des-
Jperates effect onl the trading comtulunity.
Thle trouble seems to be that certain meti-
bet's thijnk the business man and employer
will exploit the wvorkers and muake money
out of the present situation. Ninety-five
per cent. of the employers in this coin-
munhy will ind themselves in extremec
difficulties; not one will mtake a profit, all
wvill make g-rave losses, and most of themi
will be glad if they can see thle trouble
throLugh withlout a halt or three-quarters
of Itheir resources depleted. It is most
unfair to suggest that the business people
will prejudice tile interests of the workers.
They are the people whto will lose rather
than ihie workers. Thle reason the amend-
ment was moved, and tile reason we in-
sisted oil a cormmission was not that we
desired to protect these lpeople, but that
we did not wishi to frighten them. If we
scare them by letting it go forth that
supporters of the Government desire a
general moratoriumi applying to all. debts,
it will he equivalent to telling every busi-
ness mnan (lint lie must no longer give cre-
dit, but miust (10 business onl a cash basis.
What sort of a situation will that bring
about? 7 am prepared to trust thle Go;'-
ernmniit to select the members of the
conlmission, and I do not intend to insist
onl this amendment. It is due to the atti-
tulde of Governmtent supporters that many
of us think ii. will1 he ill-advised to pass
this 13ill.

Hon, J. CORNELL: I think Mr. Cole-
batch has been extremely unfair, To
judge from thie tenor of his most recent
remarks, hle seemUS to have changed his
ground. I as a Government supporter
have maintarined. that the nioratorium
should apply to all debts or to none.
Under the amendment it wvould apply to
only one species of debt. Now, I have
brought us good evidence to show that thle
m1oratoriumn should apply to all debts, as
has b~een adduced to show that (lie niora-

tori li should apply' to only one class of
debt. inl contending that the moratorium
-hould apply to all classes of indebtedness
I dou 110l neire ~sai ' v imusply that hle com-
inissiotiers nvil! so applyv it. If, how-
ever, a. conting"enIcy should arise necessi-
tating, its illplicalion to all debts, thepn the
Goverini tiist have miachinery for dio-
ing so. So fat as I understand the posi-
tion, there is no absolutely pressing neces-
sity for Ithis iasitre at the present Junc-e
ture. 11r. Holmes has sugg-ested that the
Bill Should be postp)ofled for three
muonths, and that inl the meantime a Royal
Comat11issiou should inquire into the qucs-
l ion. The effect of such a proceeditig,
huwever, 'would be an immoral, and not a
moral, one. No doubt, one intuediate re-
suit would be that debtors would be
forced to pay before the appointment of
the Royal Commission. House rent mutst
be one specics of debt to be taken into
consideration. Thle workers will hLave to
pay more for the necessaries of life,.
while they will he earning less; and there
is no prospect of the landlords v'olun-
lard;-, and of their ow%%n initiative, re-
duc:ing the rents of houses, Despite the
sophistry of niany lion. mnemibers of this
Chamber, it is plaiin that thiey can see with
Only onle ey'e. and that eve is turned ill
the direction of the interests of their
own class. Those sections of the corn-
nunit 'v least able to protect themselves

have tilie frst c!~lai onhle protection of
the law. Alanyv lion, mnembers here are
desirous of showinig tile puiblic that they
are in favour of tile Bill in a limited
forn only-for the eurrailtoent of one
class of debt alone. Probably those hon.
members aidopt that attitude in order
that they' mar have something to hide
behind, hurt the pkeople will in time dis-
cover the subterfugec.

lon. J. F. CTJL\T: T shall tiot allow
the foolish things which have been said
iin sulpport of the Colonial Secretary's
inotion to affect mny judgment. As thle
Government have agrTeed to take action
only- on the advice of (tie Royal Commis-
sion, I think this provision may safely
he omnitted. The commission will cer-
tainly not recommend the inclusion of any
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form of debt which oughlt not to be co-
ered.

( nestioa put and pajsed; the Council's
amend inenlt not insisted on.

N.). :t.-Cause 2 : Insert Hiew- sub-claulse
to stand as Subelse 2, as followvs:-
"14111d" includes messuages, tenements,
lheaednainents, and houses, and buildings,
and also includes any estate or interest
(legal or equitable) in land, and any ease-
nealt, right Or piiceinl, tnder, ov'er,
atfecting-, or in connection with land:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1
move-

That the amendinent be not insisted
on.
Qunestioni passed ; thie Council's; amnend-

nient not insisted on.
No. 4.-Clauise 3, Subelanse 1. line 2:

Strike out the word -"Governor-" and in-
sert "Court":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move-

That the amiendment be not insisted
on.

Tf the word "court" appears. the effect
will he to confine the hearing of appli-
cations to the mnagistracy.

'Hon. J. P. Cullen: W~hy would that
limit it to the magistrary9

The CO0L ON2TA L SECRETARY:
Under this clause the Government wvill
appoint magistrates whom they consider
competent to carry out the duties in-
volved, and also possibly appoint other
persons, where magistrates are not avail-
able. Jt is not likely that the coimis-
sion will be con fined to three members;
it will probably be necessary to appoint
Colmnussioners in various parts of the
State. Possiblyv those commissioners
would be magistrates in every instance,
but the choice of the Government should
not be limited.

flon. D. G. GAWbER: As mover of
the amendment now in question. I wish
to point out that I think the Colonial
Secretary, is wrong in the way hie has
put the result of passing the amendment.
The present is the first intimation we
have had of whait Ihe Government pro-
pdse to do regarding the Royal Cominis-
Qiron. 'Whenever there is a local court

there niust be a magistrate, Every local
court has a magistrate, either resident
Or visiting.

The Colonial Secretary: The miagis-
trale igiht be visiting once a nionth, and
that woUld not be sutficient.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: I fail to see
why tie Colonial Secretary should draw
a distinction between thle capability of
one magistrate for dealing with these
cases, and the capability of another. In
myV op)inionl, the measure is very much
time better rot' the amnendment.

Ilon. J1. F. ('1LLl~l'N : Tihe Goverunient
will let theinselves in for endless con-
fusion and tro-uble if time Governor-mni-
C ouncil is to appoint someone every now
and agail In t ear cases under tis Bill.
Here are Ii reguilar courts of the coun-
Ir v. and whmat inore i at ii l t hani that the
cases covered biy this Bill should come
before die rentiar courts of the countryq

l-Ion. V. Hamerstery: flow if the sum.
of money is too large for thie magistrate
to dleal with?

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN : Tflat is provided
for. The Supreme, Court would deal with
Such cases.

HoIn. V. ilamerslcy: That would be
very expensive.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN: It would not be
neattv so exp~ensi ve tic a la 'v courtI. whtich.
is without rules and regulations. I shiall
vote againist the Minister on this ques-
tiomn.

The COLONIAL SECRETAMRY:
Court proceedinis will be fairly' expen-
sire. even if taken in the local court.
Probably the parties would be repre-

sented by counsel.
Hon. J. F. Culleni: Not necessarily.
The COLOWMAL SECRETARY: An

ordinary commissioner who is not a ma--
istrate would make full inquiry said in-
vestigation into the affairs of the debtor,
and would have full p~ower to demand pro-
duction of books and documents tinder
the Royanl Commissioners' Powers Act.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler: A magistrate has
all those powers.

Hon. H. P. COLE5BATCIH: The ob-
jection I took to the clause -when the
Bill was, first introduced was that it
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appears an unseemly procedure that the
Governor-in-Council should decide these
eases. The clause as introduced appar-
ently did not contemplate that either the
Royal Commission or the court should
decide these matters. If the clause as it
stands will enable magistrates to dispose
of the eases, then I have no objection to
it: but it seems to me that the clause does
not give them that power.

The Colonial Secretary: They have not
the power without the consent of the
Governor- in-Counlcil.

Ron. Ff. P. COb EBATCH: Then every
one of these cases wvilI conic before the
Governor-in -Council; and the Governor-
in-Council max' decide in accordance with,
or agvainst, the reconimendat ions of the
coinn in touio lion To m-.n nd ;tw ul

Question put, and a division taken with
thle following result:

Ayes .. . .. 7
N oes 12

Mtajority against

Avns.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh on.
Hon. J. Cornell lion.
lion, J. E. Dodd Hon.
Hon. J1. NI. Drew

lion. J1, F. Allen Hon.
H-o n. C. F. Ilaxter Hon.
lion. E. Mi. Clarke lion.
Hion. F. Connor H-On.
Hon. J. F. O ullen Ron.
lion. J1. DuffelI
Hon. 13. G. Cawler

5

n. J, ILynn
14. Millington
V. ]larnergley

( Teller).

J. Holines
McKenzie
Mobarty
San derson
P. Colebateb

creffer).

A.
H'.

be much better
the words "mnay
finality -would 1)
stands at preseni
will be very Cen

pose tile Covert
a way out of thc

Question plit.
tile followitug res

A yes
Noes

Majorit

lion. R, G. Ardagi
Rion. P. Con,'or
1-ion. J. Cornell
Ron. J1. E, Dodd
T41n. 3 Mi. Drew

lin. J. F. Allen,
11n. C. P. linxier
lion. E. INt. Clarke
lb,,. If. P. Cnlelni
lIon. J1. Dotfel

to iser inSuhlaue 2 Questionl thus negatived; the Council's

be (letermilned 1y." Then amnldmnent insisted onl.

e reached. As the Bill No. U-Clause 3, Subelause (3) : Strike
t, however, the procedure out, "overnor" and insert "-court"'
nbersonne, Still, I sup- T e (0LO\.. , SCEAY

imnt will have to find Tits is conlserjiential. 1 move-
troube.liht tlie Council's antnd'enl be

rind aiiintknwt not iisisted on.
al diiintknwt Quesi on negatived ;the Council's
ult nanc]ilil nlent insisted on.

No. 3.-Add a. new clause to stand as10 Clause 4 as follows :-"The Court" shall.

yagainst .. 1 mnean the local court nearest the place
of business or residence of the iaortga-

A~ es. ge, vendor, or creditor as the case may
TiUnn. V. Hanersley be; or if the amount involved shalt ex-
lion. R. J, Lynn ced thme jurisdiction of a local court,
iton. 1-. Millington then "the court" shall mean the Supreme

lio. A Sadeson Court of tile State:
~Te~r). The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This

osis con sequLen tial. I move-
Thiat the Council's amendment be

tob

H0oi1, Lr .1. Holines
I-Ton. C. McKenzie
lion. E, McLariy
lion. I. P. Cullen

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendmnent insisted on.

No. 5.-Cliuse .3: Strike out Suhelause
2:

Thme COLONITAL SECRETARY: I
move-

That the amnendment be not insiztedl
Oft.

iviit insisted on.
Question negatived; the Concil's

amendment insisted on.
The CHAIRMTAN: We now come to

the amendments made by the Council to
which the Assembly have agreed subject
to further amendments.

No. 1.-Clause 2: (Council's amend-
iacnt) "After the word "mv in line 1
insert "on the advice of a Royal Com-
mission which the Governor is here by
authorised to appoint." (Assembly's
amendmnent) Omit the words "which the
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Governor is hereby authorised to ap-
point":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T
mnove-

That the modification made by the
I~sembiy in regard to the amendment

be agreed to.
There is no necessity for the words
"which the Governor is hereby authorised
to aplpoinit." They serve no puirpose at
all, beeauise thie Governor has already
sufficient power. The Governmient resent
this anmendmnent, looking upon it as a~n
intention to reflect upon tile Governor.
who, as 1 say, already has sufficient power
to Iitice suchb apIpointmuenlt.

Hon, D. C. (1AWI~Ll : If thle Govern-
menit resent tils they have sat very
quietly uinder a simuilar insult in regard
to the Control of Trade during War Time
Bill, for they accepted these words in
respect to that measure. I think the
Colonial Secretary should withdraw his
suggestion. The reason for inserting
the words was because the addition would
make the provision fit in with the Royal
Commissioners' Powers Act of 1902,
according- to which the Governor requires
specific authority to ap[)oint a Royal
Commission, and these words give him
that authority. If the Government are
satisfied that the Governor has thle power,
T have no wish to insist "pon. the wolrds.

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
ami pleased to hear the 11on. melulber's
explanation. The suggestion was not
mine, but still J withdraw it very gladly
now lihat I have heard from the hon.
member exactly why tile words were in-
serted.

Ron. H. P. Colebatch: Similar words
are to he found in several other measures.

Hon. J, F. CULLE N: The Minister
should withdraw his motion. Why strike
out the words from the Bill? If the words
are taken out, the Government will prob-
ably find that they have misread their
powers, and that they have not the power
to appoint the commlission. As, we have
every reason to believe that the authori-
ties responsible for pntting these words
into other measures regarded them as

necessary, the iAlinister should withdraw
his motion.

Question put and passed; the Assem-
bily's mnodification of the Couneit's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 7.-Cause 4: (Council's amend-
ment) Strike out all the words after
"Luntil" and insert "the 31st day of 'March,
19)5.1' (Assembly's amnendmnent) Strike
011t all the words after "until,"' in line 12,
and insert ':tire 30th day of Jime, 1915,
but it shall be lawful for the G1overnor by
p rocht mati ou publi sled ill tIile Covrun-
?fl'ft OCaelte Lit any lime prior 10o that
diate to determiLle the operationl Of the
Act":

'Chu COLO)NIAL~ --3EClETARY : Tlids
was anl amendinent moved by imyself inl

order to limit the operations, bt it is
found inow that the 31st March, 1913,
will not suit because weeks perhaps may
now elapse before it may be necessary to
proclaim the Bill, if it is proclaimed at
all. ft could only, therefore, get well
into operation before it would expire by
effluxion of time, and then perhaps do
more harm than would be possible in
other circumnstances. I move--

That the Assembly's aimendment be
agreud? to.
Hon. A. SANJJERSON: I hope the

Committee will insist onl the Council's
aimendmneit. We are handing ox-er t hese
enormous t'i"'crs to thle Glovernmnent . and
personially I do it wVilh I very great a-
willingness. It is only on acr~ount of Par-
linni not existing' that tlhe Chamber
lits agreed to thle mleasure at all.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: A new Parliament
can alter it.

lfon. A. SAN1)ElSON: [x is very
dificult in circumstances such as these for
a new Parliament to alter any thing of
the kind. It has to he introduced and
has to pass both Houses before it can
he altered. I' nn strongly opposed ti) the
measure altog-ether.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 9.-(Couneil's amendment) Insert
the following new clause to stand as
Clansa 5:-The Governor may make
regal ations for the conduct of applica-
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tions to the court, and get
carrying out the purposes 1c
(Assembly's amendment) Str
the 'words after "regulations" d
including the word "generally

The COLO2NI-AL SECRf
move-

That the modification in
Legislatve Assembly in reg(
be agreed to.
Question put, and a division

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Hon, J. Cornell
Hon. J. E. Dodd
lion. .J. M. Drew

lin. J1. F. Atten
ion. C F. Baxter
lion. E. bI. Ctarkie
Boa. H-. P. Colebatch
[ton. F. Connor'
Hon. J. F. Cullen
lion. J. Dumfelt.

AYES.

Hon. 14I. M
Hon. It. G

NoEs.

Hon,.
i-onl.
Hon.
'ion.
Ron.
lion.

13.
S. .
0. M
E. I
A. S
A. 0

(T'
Question thus negatived;t

NlY's modification not agreed
Resolutions reported, 0i

adopted, and a message acco
turned to tine Assembly.

A Committee consisting of
1.1. 1'. Colelnttclt. Hion. J. P.
flon. D). Cu. (hmwler drew imp)
not atm'reinv to amendment IN
1w thle I ctridative Ass-embly.

Reasons, adopited. and a1 M
(firlinglY return-ted to tine Asset

B31LL-TXDUSTRIAL, ARlBTTRATION
ACT A1\WNOMEIIT.

Second Reading.
Deliate resumved from the previomus dany.
ilomi. R, G. ARDAGH (North-E"ast)

[4.101: 1 mecrely rise to say thlat owing
to thle ext raordinar v condition of affairs
fIhat exists to-day. thaqt is. owing- to thle
iturop0feanl war, it is neeessary to have a
measuire Something onl thle lines that the

aerally for Premier has proposed, so that all parties
f this Act. can have their affairs justly attended to
ike out all whilst such a bad condition of affairs
Iown to and 6xists, and continues to exist. We know

Yl: ~ that awards and agrh-eilents are now iii

T VAY: I existence, bnt it may be necessary to make
AR other awards of a temporary nature dar-

adeby heing tile life of this Bill. Conisequiently, I
ade b thethink it. is necessary to have sonie special
rd o N. 9 arrang-ement, made whereby the parties

aifecied, the employer and tine employee,
taken with cani be brought togethler and amicably and

p~eacefully settle the troubles that may
-. 5 arise. I want to say right here that, as

13 far as 1. amn concerned, 1 have no objec-
- tion to the present Arbitration Court be-
8 tugl appointed to deal with thie cases that

- mnay arise. The present court nay be
shiled commuissioners. to deal withi these

t11tngton easez. -.sil thant may be the idea of
*Ardagh the C overnmeit. I do not. know, bitt it

(Teller.) appears to mc that thle court, as it exists
co-dayV, mightl hie able to settle dispuites

l. awier 1tamy arise between the employer and

cKenzio crtsims, aind the trouble that the world is
c Larty going I Itrog ItJust now. Thme members of

nildrson the cout have been hearing cases for
* Jenkins
eller). years and have all the necessary' know-

lie Asem-Jedxe -at their fingers' ends, atnd I hope,
heAsem Iterefore, that the couirt will be ap-
to.epr pointed to act during the time of thea

meigl reor trotible [lhnt faces us. In my opinion the
rdingy re present members of the court should be

appointed, bitt whether they are styled
thle Hon. contniissiuers, or miot, is a matter of little

Cuillen, and mioment. As far as the Bill is concerned
'easonls for iN other diretions I am completely in
o. 9 made acord wilt it, ittl I say that I sincerely

hope that the members of the Arbitration
essage ac- Coinit be granted power to deal with
ably, every case that comes aloing durin- the

present crisis.

Non. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.14]:
1 feel, like other members, that something
should be done in the way of giving extra
facilities in connection with the Arbitra-
tion Act, to provide the neessary ma-
ehinery to meet the extraordinarv condi-
tion of affairs that is likely to be brought
about in the near future. Whilst I agre
that somiething, should be done in that
directionl. T cannot agree with tile Coy-
ernitetit clint it is necessary to bring
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down a Bill to establish a commuiission sep-
ar-ate and independent of the Arbitration
Court which we have in existence to-day.
It is proposed, not only to establish thle
commission but ta give that commlisi~on
extraordinary powers which are not given
to thle existing Arbitrationi Court. I mainl-
tain it is dangerous indeed to give tine
pow~er it is proposed to (10 to gentlemen
who, no mlatter how qualified (hey may be,.
lack certain necessary experience. When
(lie gentlemen w~ho constitute the Arbitra-
tion Court, and who are brought into clome
coutact with industrial matters,' find it
-difficult to do j ustice to all, how is it
likely that the members of the commis-
sion, to whom it is proposed to entrust
the duty of bringing about settlemnts,
-will prove successful? One of the clauses
of Ihis; Bill vests the commission with the
authority that they can comapel employers
and employees to agree to any decision
that they may arrive at, and that agree-
iueiit would be binding on both parties,
irrespective of whether they agreed
to it or not, This is an extraordinar v
state of affairs. TI is going too
far. However, I. do not intend to
nionopolise much of the lime of the House
other than to say that there is no court
of appeal. The whole matter lies in the
hands of the commission which will have
to get experience in arbitration matters,
and which will be expected to deal hastily
with the exigencies which may' arise. Pub-
clause 3 of Clause 3 states that it shall
be in the power of the comnmissioners to
include in the agreement a provision that
an employer shall not reduce the number
of his workers. This really means that
thie commissioners arc vested with the
power of going to any employer or mianui-
facrurer. and stating to hima what number
of hands, shall be employed and the rate
of wages which shall be paid. Although
I may h ave the highest opinion of the
three gentlemnen who will conjstitute the
Itoval Co1Mmissionl. I guarantee that it
will ntot hie possible for them or any' other
person to say without at least a mionth's
experienice of a manufactory what hands
arc niecessary to enable it to carry on. The
position is similar in regard to wages.
Whilst I am a, much a democrat as any
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member of the Chamber, we must put thme
employer in the position of being able
to pay wages. It is going too far to give
powver such as that which I have just
read; in fact, I think we shall be doing
am injury to the people whom we are at-
tempting to assist.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary 11linister)
Read that clause again and tell me where
such powver is; given.

1-on. C. F. BAXTER: IElms in the Bill
which I have before me. Why not give
thme necersary authority to the existing
Arbitration Court -? We have a court es-
tablished, and the members of it have at
their fingers' ends knowledge -which they
have gained since they have been consti-
tuted a court. That court is established to
handle industrial matters satisfactorily.
and I consider it should have extra power
vested in it to meet the extraordinary
conditions tlint may come along. There
is no getting away from the fact that arbi-
tration should be open to all under pre-
sent conditions. When the Bill is in
Committee I intend to bring forward an
amendment which will cover the situation.
I will read it to the House and members
will know the effect of it when it comes
forward. It is-

If to meet circumstances it is deemed
necessary by thle parties thereto, that
any award or agreement should be sus-
pended, either whole or in part, the
Court of Arbitration shall have power
to ratify such agreement, that they will
have power to ratify any new agree&.
mient made by the parties.

This will give all the authority that is
needed to the Arbitration Court, and they
will be able to determine issues better
than any outside body which can be
fountd.

Hon. A. SANiDER SON (Metropol itani-
Suburban) [4.20]; Since it has been said
that tine A rhit ration Court has been ae-
ceptable to all, I would like to put it
on record that in time of peace. as well
ais in timie of war, a considerable section
of thle conimnil 'v hoq been found to be
opposed to it. T do not tpropose to dis-
cuss that questiomn now. tit T as~k thos2
members of the Gov-ernment and mnembers
of thle Inublic 1 &' iink flint this arbi-
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tration system is good, to inquire care-
fully into the position of affairs at the
present tinie, and also go back to the
period before war was declared. The
system has hopelessly lbroken down, It
was a failure in timie of peace, and it
has broken down in time of wvar. The
only' thing we canl do now is to go into
Committee. 1 am prepared to let the
Arbitration Court go on rather than in-
troduce a new systemt such as is proposed
in tine Bill. We onght to have a great
deal ofT sympathy with the Government
in tine position t hey find themselves. I[
do not know that mny good can be d]one
by saying- that thiree-fourths of the trouble
is due to the Governmient and their
mlethod of administration. I do not wish
to say that in anl offensive way, but one
cannot help in the ciircumstancles giving
expression to that opinion, because they,
are continuing this system which has
brought so much disaster on the country.
'Phey refuse to allow the people to man-
age their own affairs. The wages question
could be carried on better if there was
no Arbitration Court, and no interference
with the question of debts. The Govern-
ment hopelessly failed inl time of peace
by getting all this enormous power in
their hands, the power of arbitration, the
power of conducting the affairs of the
country, from State sawmills to butchers'
shops, and all the restf Of it; they hope-
lessly failed in time of peace, and if there
had been no war our financial position
would have been just as serious. as we
find it now. I cannot assist the 'Minister
much as T should like to do . especially
as a member of his own party, the Labour
representative on the Arbitration Court.
has himself declared that under existing
conditions, under Cla use 2 of the Bill.
they will not be able to carry on. I can-
not see my way to assist the Government
towards appointing this commission, be-
cause I think it would be making cop-
fusion worse confounded. I shall con-
clude as T beganl by expressing the hope
thant the members of the Government will
seriously consider, before next Parlia-
ment meets, be they in power or not,
whether they will agree to the total re-

lieal of all the arbitration laws which
have hindered the progress and prosper-
ily of this country.

lion. 3. 1)UFFELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (5.25]: 1 did not intend to
speak onl the second reading of the Bill,
hut I feel in duty hound to say a few
words. in view of the existing state of'
affairs it is absolutely necessary that
something should be done. Thle state
of affairs which we find existing to-day,
I have no hesitation in saying is the turn-
ing of the rod on the backs of the Gov-
Brinoent who are com]pelledl to bring- down
a Bill of this nature as a Lmeans of bring-
ig- a bout something in the formi of a
settlement of a condition of affairs which
has been the outcome of outside farce
brought to bear uplon them in raising to
such a9 high pitch the value of labour in
almost every sphere.

lion. J. F. Cullen: Thle price of labour.
i-on. 3. DUFFELL: The value of

labour it is that I am referring to. It
has been raised to such a pitch that even
if there had been no wvar, a crisis would
have come about in this State. The
time would have been hastened and em-
ployers would not have been able to main-
taml the high standard of wages pro-
elaimied by the Arbitration Court at the
dictates of the various unions, and there-
fore, they are revolting against it. This,
is to a very great extent the reason why
we have so many unemaployed in the corn-
mnunity at the present time. Coming to
the Bill itself, 1 recognise that wve liavt:
a. proper tribunal in existence, a tribunal
which is better fitted to deal with matters
such as these than any special commission
which may be appoined. I shall support
anything in the way of an amendment
in the direction of appointing the Arbi-
tration Court to deal with these matters
instead of the commission. Further,
whilst Clause 2 is practically sufficient in
itself to meet the case, I am satisfied that
the qwhole of Clause 3 is not required, and
when the time comes I shall move for
its deletion or support any amendment
having that object in view.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON (North-
East) [4.281: In considering an amend-
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.nent of the Industrial Arbitration Act
I think we have first to decide whether
this emnergencey legislation is necessary,
and in listening to the Honorary Minister
whlen, introducing the measure he stated
tlint already owing to the present crisis
over d600 people had been dismissed fromt
their employment, I presume in the
metropolitan area. Also We have to take
1i110 considleratiou the present circum-
stances, and I presume we are allowed to
look into the future, and to assume that
the position instead of mending, wvill be-
come Worse. Therefore, considering that
P'arliamnent is about to come to an end,
I maintain that it is necessary on the
part of the Government to make provi-
sion fur what may) arise in the ncar
future, even if it is contended that the
present condition does not warrant it.
From whlat I can learn from outside
sources this will be necessary, if not now,
in the near future. The existing Act
does not provide for unorganised workers,
and I see there a very great danger to
the industrial affairs in this State. The
Government have set out certain methods
as to how affairs in the industrial wvorld
-shall be dealt with. I do not knowv that
the Government consider they have solved
the problem, but I presume they will
accept any amendment, if it can be shown
that it wvill produce better effects than
their proposal. It is open to debate as
to what particular form the control of
industrial affairs should take during the
crisis. I am willing to listen to what
bas inflnenced the Government in pro-
posing the appointment of a commission,
but whilst not desirous of hampering the
Government. T think the Arbitration
Court would be in a better position to
deal wvith these matters. We are to a
great extent working uinder certain awards
and agreements. The awards have been
determined by the Arbitration Court
after bearing evidence and taking the
whole of the circumstances into consid-
eration. The agreements have been
mutually an-ived at as a result of meet-
ings of the two parties concerned, and
have been registered uinder the provisions
of. the Act. Industrial agreements can

he varied by mutual colisent ot the two
jparties by making joint application, and
probably they would not need the assist-
ance of the commission, and Would not
require to take advantage of this amend-
ment. The Arbitration Court, however,
is capable of deciding, these questions in
normal tinmes, and] I fail to see how a
new body can come in, without having
the experience of the Arbitration Court,
and do b~etter titan the court. The court
would have the advantage of know-
ing why certain awards had been
grranted. They ore already acquainted
with the position in the industrial world
in normal times, and would have to decide
in what manner the position had altered.
Consequently, the court, which has been
closely in touch with these matters and
has the necessary information and records
andl personal knowledge of what has in-
flunited present awards and agreements,
would be in a better position to vary them
than the commission who might not have
thie necessary' experience in regard to in-
dustrial affairs, aithiough they might be
well versed in commercial affairs. I un-
derstand that i he difficulty in connection
with the shop assistants' award has been
overcome. That was brought about on
account of the award providing for a
weekl ' .wage, but this difficulty would not
be experienced in eases where a daily
wage is paid, because in the event of it
being necessary to work fewer hours, it
could be arranged without appealing to
the court, as there is power to dismiss
employees or work them part time at a
moment's notice. This is not so under the
shop assistants' and similar awards, wvhere
a wveekly wnge is paid. There appears to
be an impression that, in view of the ex-
isting situation, it is justifiable to reduce
he actual rate of wages paid for the time

worked. I (10 aol agree wvith this, but it
maiy be necessary to reduce the number
Of hours Worked. If 100 men were em-
ployed at a given rate, working under
an award, in the event of it being neces-
sary to reduce the output, the fairer way
Would be to reduce the number of hours
and allow the actual rate of wage to con-
tinuie. If a mian was working for is. 6d.
an hour, that rate of pay should still con-
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tinue, although his earnings would be re-
duced as at result of working fewer hours.
We have heard a good deal about consi-
dleration being extended to those who can-
not meet their liabilities, but we now come
to the question wvhether the worker should
not receive some consideration also. Al-
though it is coolly stated] that the workers
should be willing to accept a less rate
than is provided for tinder awards and
agreements, .1 have not heard of any one
proposing to provide the necessaries of
life at at less rate, or reduce the amounts
they' have to pay' for rent, and the wvork-
ers wvillI still have to purchase the neces-
saries or life. It is all very w'ell to pro-
pose thiat wages should be reduced, but
no one proposes to make the wages which
the workers receive worth a little more to
them. This is the position whuich will have
to lie faced byv the court or the commis
sion. I hope consideration will be given
to this phase of the qunest ion, anjd although
it may' be necessary. in the interests% of
the whole of the workers, that less time
should lie worked, I fail to see how any
argument can be brought to prove that
( lie act nl rate for the time worked should]
hie less titan is provided for tinder the
awards. The lion. Mr. Sanderson stated
flint lie ob).jected to the whole system of
arbitration. There are many workers
wvho do not entirely agree with the pre-
sent s ,ystemt of regulating wvages and eon-
dit ions of work, but this is hardly the time
to speak of varying the methods by which
industrial affairs are regulated. In West-
ern Australia, and practically throughout
the Commonwealth, the rates of wages
andl conditions of employment are regu.
lated by' law, and if we do away with this
lawv at such a time, we will have indus-
trial chaos with a vengeance, and even
those who, tinder ordinary conditions,
may not be too much enamoured of 'the
Arb~itration Act and Court, should not
raise this question at the present tine.
The Government have to face the situa-
tion, and they are endeavouring to deal
with it by thie only methods which can
be adopted at this juncture. A good
many people consider that in abnormal
times the regulation of industrial affairs
should not be interfered with by the
State; in other words, that industrial

affairs should be regulaied, I presume.
by, what is called the law of supply and
demand, 1 do not know what the position
in Western Australia would be if such
a state of affairs were brought about. The
dlauger is $that pressure is being brought to
bear upon those who are anxious to work
and, in fact, who must work in order to,
obtain a l ivel ihood, and when the em-
plovyees are at this disadvantage it is
hardly a fair thing to say that such is
ltme time to fix up) agreements. The fact
of th0 employees; coming to ani agreement
does not prove that the agreement is a.
just one. if ever there was a time when
employ, ers. could take advantage of en,-
I' Imees. it isat a time wvhen there is a.
surplus of labour,, as we are told there
is to-day, and which will probably be
increased] in future.

llon. J. J. Holnmes: That is what the
employees have been, doing all along.

Hlon. 1-1. A1ILLINGTON: The actions
of the Government show they are not
willing t hat t here should be industrial
chaos. The Government have brought
this measure forward and if anyone can
suggest better methods, they will be pre-
pared to adopt them. Allthough I favour
cointrol by the A rbitrat ion Court, I do not
wish to h;amper the Government, as T re-
cog-nise they have a very serious problem
to solve, and I sincerely hope that at wvay
will be found out of the difficulty, but it
is useless, at a time like this, even for
those who do not favour arbitration, to
say t hat atrbitration should be thrown to
the winds and that we should allow in-
dustrial concerns to work out their own
salvation. When the measure reaches the
Committee stage, I think we shall be able
to arrive at some practicable decision.

Hon. Hf. P. COIZ13ATCH (East)
r4.4:31 1 intend to support the second
reading of this Bill. As far as Clause 2
is concerned. T think it will probably be
better to refer industrial matters to a tri-
bunal other than the Arbitration Court,
because uinder this clause the functions of
the controlling body are to be purely con-

ciliatory. If these matters were referred
to Ihe Court, I think we should have to
provide that the Court might vary aii
agreement, although one or both parties
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did not favour it. Possibly it may be de-
sirable to do this, but to submit to the
Court the matter of trying to bring two
parties into agreement wvith echcl oblher,
is quite unnecessary, and probably a bet-
ter aiid quicker result will be obtained by
a commission. So far as Clause 3 is con-
cerned, I intend to oppose it. There is
no justification for (dragging people be-
fore the Arbitration Court at this june-
hire. Whatever I have to say on this
clause, however, I will reserve until the
Committee stage. I do not suppose that
any suggestion made by myself, or by
this Chamber, will have any effect in those
circles wvhich dominate thle legislation in-
troducred int o Parliament at the present
time. but I would like lion. members to
turn over in thefir mninds i lie obvious econ-
omic absurdity of tryinhg to siurmount a
g'reat crisis byv reducing thle hours of
work. It is an obvious economic
absurdity to endeavour to meet a great
crisis simly by these means. ',%r.
Miliington has said that although it
may be necessary to reduce the hours of
work it should not be necessary to reduce
the amount of payment per hour. I can

give the lion, member one reason which I
think should hle quite sufficient to shlow
that it may be necessary to reduce tine
payment per hour.

Hon. FT. 'Miliington: I said there might
be exceptional circumstances.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It may lie
necessary, and that not only in excep-
tional circumnstance bitt almost in all cir-
cumnstances, for the simple reason that
the work per hour will not at the present
time be of the same value as it would be
under normal conditions. Surely that is
a sufficient reason for reducing the pay-
ment for that work. Mr. Cornell, a day
or two ago, told us that the reason why
there was likelyv to be so much
distress. and suchl pressing necessity
for time Postponement of Debts Bill,
was that the people have been
spending so much money on dress,
amusements, theatres, and picture shows.
I do not know that it is possible for us
to reduce, at a time like this, the cost of
the hare necessaries of life, but I do say
it is possible, and even compulsory on

the community as a whole, to cut down
some of the luxuries which I am glad to
know the worker is able to afford in nor-
mal times. It is possible for all sections
of the community to live much more
cheaply than they' have done in the past.
Personally, I am not at at dismayed at
the prospect of this State and Australia
generally living a simpler life than we
have been living in the past. I am, how-
ever. appalled at the idea of the comn-
nmitly working half time. What on
earth are thle people to (10 during the time
tlhey, are riot working? Absolute degen-
eration must, result from half lime work.
The employing section of the community
certainly ii]l have to work much harder
during the crisis than they worked be-
fore :and they 'vi wi not be getting half
pay for t heir harder work-in many.) cases
noe pay at aill. Tue einplo . ing sec-
tion of tile community certainly will
have to live oin their snipl us of assets
over liabilities, and in many cases they
wvillI have to see their accumulation
dwindling away unili there is little or no-
thing left. And they will submit to that
cheerfully. 1 venture to say the chief
worry of the great majority of employers
in this Slate tit the present time is how
they are going to provide the necessaries
of life for the employees who have been
loyal to them in good times, and wvhom
they want to stand by in bad times. If
we are goinlg to get ti') [the p~roposition
that no man is to submit to any reduction
of payment unless accompanied by a re-
duction of hours of work, then, if the
war lasts, it may be a year or two, what
will be the position of the community at
the end of that time? i111any of our re-
sources will have become absolutely
depleted, and we shall he practically
bankrupt as a community. This time of
crisis is a time when everybody should.
if possible, work harder than before;
and if the immediate results of a man's
work will not at the present time be as
much as previously hie must be content to
take less. If we can do as I have sug-
gested, if we can keep everybody work-
ing, not half time, but the whole time, al-
though not for full pay, what will be our
position at the end of the crisis? The
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-posit ion will be that our work will have
'created wealth, and that we shall all share
in that wealth in course of time. There
never was and there never will be a good
lime that thle worker will not share. I
do feel, however, that if the leaders of
the workers direct their efforts now in
resisting any reduction of pay unless ac-
-conipanied by a corresponding reduction
ot hours, then at the end of a year or
two it will be found that the wealth of
this country has been depleted and that
there will be nothing for anyone. Ap-
parently the eslpectation is that it will be
-all right, if people take half pay and
work half time. If we come down to that
generally, we shall come down to a very
dieplorable state of affairs indeed; ad( I
wish that amongst the leaders of the La-
hour movement in this State there were
men possessing the courage to tell the
workers that they must not stand out for
reduced hours of work, but that they
must aim at the largest possible produc-
tion, and that they must be prepared to
make sacrifices during the crisis. If that
course is adopted, then at the end of the
trouble the wealth will be there and we
shall all share in that wealth.

Hon. J. Ef. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster-South-in reply) [4.50] : I am v'ery
pleased indeed with the support that is
being given to the Arbitration Court. I
think it is a very striking sign of pro-
gress, so far as this House is concerned,
to see member after member rising to sup-
port the court. as has been done. It is es-
pecially pleasing to me, because I have
been one who ha~s fought hard in the past
for the principle of arbitration, and for
an Arbitration Court, I may say that,
while o ' opinions have to some extenCf
chianged. yet onl the principle of arbitra-
tion they have not changed in any, respect
whatsoever. WhIat 1 do say . I said
before some of those people con-
Cc0ri' whomn )_r. Colebatch declared
that wle' should have the enurage to
tell them certain things, I have said it
to those people under uircumstances
which, perhaps, might have caused some
lion, members to refrain froma expressing
such an opinion. I have said that if
arbitration is to break down-and it

seemed likely, at the time, that arbitration
would hreak down--it would he brokean
down simply hy the employee onl the one
hland and the employer on thle other en-
tering into a sort of compact that they
would not obey the decisions of the Arbi-
tration Court. I do not know that this
is quite relevant to the question beforc
the House at the present time, but many'
hon. memibers hlave referred to the Arbi-
tration Court and to the economic ques-
tion as a whole. When a body of men
(10 as was done in connection with the
carpenters' strike here recently, flout
arbitration awards and break the law
of tile land an4' disregard all the
advice that is given them and go back onl
their policy, and when employers do
as the ,- did ill connection with the shop
assistants' citation and the clerks' cita-
tiou, as well as others--use every possible
device and] every means conceivable, re-
sort to every technicality and expend
vast sumis of money in order to break
down arbitration and to prevent large
sections of the community from deriving
any benefit from arbitration, I say we arc
justified in doing away with arbitration.
I have said, fnrther, that I am satisfied
if arbitration is done away with hoth
parties would very soon he petitioning the
Legislature to provide some Constitu-
tional method of settling industrial dis-
putes. I ami prepared to take that stankd,
not, Only here, hut also inl thle councils ol
the party of which I amu a member. If
the workers are prepared to flout the law,
and if the employers tty to do the same
as regards the weaker bodies of workers,
I say , let us do away with arbitration,
it hlas been found that the employee call
get reforms, though at a good deal of sac-
rifice: and it seems to me that because
the comnunity has enjoyed a few years'
prosperity people get an idea into their
hleads that they are not obtaining their
juist dntes, that they can obtain something
better. C'onsequently, they want to rever
to other methods than arbitration ol
Settling disputes. If that is the ease. 1
am prepared to say we will drop arbi-
tration. I am prepared to say, let us gr,
hack on tile old ground and very soon th(
people will send men to the Legislatinx
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to enact some Constitutional method of
settling industrial disputes. Returning
now to the subject of this Bill, 1 do not
know that personally I am particularly
keen on the substitution of a Royal Com-
mission for hie Arbitration Court. At
the same time, to my mind the comis-
sion are (lie best qualified body, during
this crisis, to deal with industrial troubles.
The commission are at the present time
inquIiiring indo the cost of living; they are
making a speciality of that; and if there
ik one consideration which is a decidin~g
factor in arriving at an arbitration award
or agreement, it is the cost of living. The
comnmissionl are composed of men who, I
I hiuk it is generally conceded, are quali-
fied to carry out the work which they
have to do; and I think they are also
well qualified to make inquiry mo thle
eost of liingl in this State at the present
time. [t appears to me that they are
eqlual ly well quailified to bring about
agreetnen Is between thle parties in indus-
trial nmaltters. Various remlarks have been
mande by hon. members to whichd1I must
take exception. I~r Cullen in the eourse
of his speech stated that several ex parte
statements had been made here in refer-
ence to what hind been said by' the leader
of the Opposition; and Air. Cullen im-
plied that the leader of the Opposition
had said nothing in the nature of what
was attributed lo him. It would be just
as wvell if Mr. Cullen would come out
straight and say' what are the statements
implied by either of the Ministers in this
House as having been made by the leader
of the Opposition which that gentleman
has not made. Personally, I object to
being branded as one who would make
an untrue statement regarding what the
leader of the Opposition has said or done.
There is nothing we have attributed to
the leader of the Opposition that we can-
not bear out in evidence. I am pleased
to say that as the result of my association
with the leader of the Opposition in the
present crisis, I hold him in very high
regard for the manner in which h e has
acted. Cerltainly, we are most anxious
not to attribute to Mr. Wilson any state-
ment that be has not made, Again. Mr.
Cullen has alleged motives for 0-a Gov-

erment's not desiring the settlement of
these matters by the Arbitratioa Court.
It seems to me that the political depravity
of thne hall. member's mind, brought about
by his individual bias, is such that he
c-annot possibly recognise any good eman-
ating from any persons other thtan those
whom lie represents, or is said to repre-
sent; namely, the Liberal party' . For
ally member to say in this Chamber that
(lie Governmient will not go to the Arbi-
t ration Court in this trouble because they
fear thne lirhit ration Court would have
to reduce wages and that therefore the
workers wvould be prejudiced against the
Arbitrati on Court in future, or something
to that effect, is to make a statement which
is en tirely vwie or' the mark, aid one
which should tot be made at all. I do
not know that thle Arbitration Court, or
any ofther tribun al, is going to reduce
wages even at the p resent time. Reduc-
tion of wviles mail be necessary, or it
may not be. Undoubtedly, it would be
hetter if wve could carr-y oil without redue-
tion of wages; bll to attribute such a
p~altry, miserable motive as that to the
Government for seeking to refer these
matters to a Royal Commission instead
of the Akrbitration Court. is veryv child-
ish. Let me say here that a conference
was held between the two parties inter-
ested-the Employers' Federation and
the Australian Labour Federation. The
Premier was also present. The commis-
sion was decided upon, instead of the
Arbitration Couirt, in order to try and
arrive at something agreeable to both
parties. I do not think any member of
the Government is in any way pledged
to the appointment of a Royal Commis-
sion to supersede the Arbitration Court
for this purpose. We are appointing the
commission because we think the com-
mission the best means of dealing with
the difficuldty. Sonic hon. members have
referred to the experience of the Arbi-
tration Court in industrial matters, as
opposed to the experience of the Roy' al
Commission. T wish to point out that
the Arbitration Court has had no experi-
ence whatsoever of industrial matters in
such e crisis as this. 'The only experience
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which the Arbitration Court has gained
relates to industrial matters in normal

Sines. 'Fie present situation, however,
is abnormal, and differs entirely from
anything the Arbitration Court have bad
to deal with in tire past. Therefore, to
say iliat the meminbers of the Arbitration
Court have the whole ease at their
fingers' ends is to assert something
(hat is- entirely erroneous. They have
nothing of thle kind. -if the eases con-
temiplated under this Bill we'e heard be-
fore t(lie Arbitration Curt, that court
would have to decide them on lines en-
lireirv different f rom those which it
has follinveil in the past. Therefore.
I maiintain that it is entirely wrong, to
-9avfit lire members of the Arbitration
Court have experience which thle ienibers
of the Royal Commission have not. Again,
Mr. Sanderson. with his habitual gloom
-a gloom which pervades tire House
whenever hie speaks-has asserted that
three-fourthis of the present trouble is
due to the present Gov-ernmsent, That is a
statemnt such as one would expect from
Mr. Sanderson. One would hardly expect
-any other statement from that hon. mem-
ber. According to that hon. member, no
doubt this war was caused by thle action
of the Western Australian Cabinet. I
fancy there is not thle slightest doubt in
Ms'. Sanderson's mind on that point.
Finally, the hion. member will have no
do ubt that the failure of the rain to fall
is due to the existence of a Labour Minis-
try inl Western Australia. And now that
Australia is again going to place its
destinies in the hands of the Labour
party, no doubt Mr. Sanderson's gloom
has deepened to such an extent that be
does not know where lie is. However,
when M .r. Sanderson makes these state-
inents lie immediately leaves the Chamber,

and Conlsequently is not here to hear any
reply. mr, Duffel! referred to the high
value placed upon labour by the Arbitra-
tion Court. T was astounded to hear that
statement made here, and especially by
Mr. Duffel!. For Mr. Duffel! to say that
wages are too high in Western Australia
as Compared with the other States of the
'tiinonwpnj1atb -1-' a somewhat deplor-

able ignorance of the position. The value
placed on labour in this State is no higher
than it is in any other State, having re
goard to thle condition of thle various
States. As far as I have any knowledge
of economics, the higher thle value we
ran give for our labor the better it is
for thie country. We are in an infinitely
better position than the other States in
respect to employment. In South Aus-
tralia they are pretty well onl thle rocks,
and inj New South Wales the same state
of affairs exists, while in Victoria it is
fast coming about. No State is standing
better than are we in regard to this im-
portant matter. I agree with the remarks
made by Mr. Colebatch iii many respects.
We canl as a whole cut down our ex-
penses considerably and still exist in a
very satisfactory way indeed. A corn-
inity that is paying £55,000 per week
in drink, as this community is doing, can
stand a considerable reduction in ex-
panses. I think there are many other
ways. too, in which expenses can be
reduced in order to meet the times. I
do not know that I have anything fur-
ther to say upon the subject except that
if an amendment is carried providing
that thre Arbitration Court shall
take tire place of the commissioners I
think the best way to get over the trouble
will be to set up a conference between
the two Houses. Whatever may be done
in that direction, something must be done
in regard to the provisions of Clause 3.
It is useless to tell me that at this time
in our history we are going to deal only
with the stronger units of industry or
society, and let the weaker go to the wall.
If this were to be done, personally I
would oppose the Bill being passed at
all;, because wve coull say to the Arbitra-
tion Court, "Yoir have extreme powers;
use those powers." Probably the court
has wider powers than any of us know
of. if those plowers were only tested. If
we ar-e to deal only with the stronger
units, and let the weaker go to the wall.
when so many hundreds are walking
about. I think we ought to shut up shop.
I hope that nothing will be attempted in
the directiun of critting nult relief for
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those poor individuals to whom I re-
ferred, who are being cut down almost
to the last penny.

Question p)It and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
H~on. WV. 1 ingsmili in the Chair; Hon.

J. E, Dodd (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to make agreements

tempIorarily superseding industrial agree-
menits and awards:

lion, P. G. GAWLER: I move an
anrdmnt-

That in lines 1, 2, and 3 of Subelause
2 the words '-Cormisioners appointed
under the Cont rot of Trade in War
Time Act (hereinafter referred to as
the Commissioners) ." be sirucek out,
and "Court of Arbitration" inserted in
lieu.,

In regard to the lack of experience men-
tioned by the Honorary Minister it will
be found that under Section 66 of the
principal Act power is given for the ap-
pointment of assessors to assist the courL.
So. if the amendment be agreed to, under
that section the court will have an oppor-
tunity of consulting the commissioners,
if deemed necessary.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I understand
that hon. members usually suipporting the
Government in everything are in favour
of this amendment. If the Minister will
consent to it, no more need be said.

H on. J. -E. Dodd: Yes. I accept.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not

see the necessity for the amendment.
Under thie old Arbitration Act we had a
board of conciliation and the Court of
Arbitration. The functions of this com-
mission will- be very much more similar
to the old board of conciliation than to
the Arhitration Court. 'Moreover, I think
that the cases will be heard more ex-
peditiously byI the commission than by
ie court, while if it comes to an appeal
the Arbitration Court is there to refer
fn, T do not see whyv the commission
slimuld not do the work jnst as well as
the Arbitration Court. if not better, he-

cau~e they are more intimately acquainted
with tlie conditions which have given rise
to the Bill.

I-ion. J. E. 1)0 D: The reason why I
agree to accept i he amendment is that
I am convinced that the Committee desire
the Arbitration Court in preference to
the commission. I do not know what
attitude will he adopted in another place,'
but I hope that a conference of
the two Houses will be held, to
decide this question. We are not likel~y
to arrive at a satisf actory con-
clusion here. Considerable powers are
given under Section 66 of the principal
Act. but I hardly think those powers
would be used in such a time as this, for
the assessors contemplated in that see-
lion arc usually appointed for the pur-
pose of dealing with trade techn icali ties.
Moreover, in view of the amendment, it
will he necessary to amend the Arbitra-
tion Act in order that something may be
done regarding these proposed compnl-
sor-y conferences.

Hon. S. IF. C'ULLEN: Mr. Colebatch
assumes that so simple will be the ques-
tions for decision that simple men will be
able to deal with them, without any court
technicalitiesg. Thiere' could not be a
liigger- mistake. If the trouble continues
any length of time, there will be an im-
mense volume of business under this meca-
sure,' and men not accustomed to dleal with
such cases will waste mnuch time over it,
and will have to be clothed with all the
powers and paraphernalia of a court.
while the Arbitration Court, will be sitting
idle.

Hon. V, HAMNlEESLEY: I Llnderstaznd
from the Minister that the parties most
concerned in 'this prefer the comm is-
sioners to the Court.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER:. I move a

.further amendment-
Tat in lines .1. 2 and 3, the words

"Commissioners appointed under the
Control of Trade in War Timne Act
(lhereinafter referred to (7s the Corn-
miqsisoners)" be strilck out and "Court
of Arbitration" inserted in lien.
Hlon. .1. R. DODD: The diffiulty

,omnes in in fixing up a matter such as.
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this in full Committee; the court has
power at tile present time to do, I
think, what is stated here in this Clause
2, and they may, at the request of any
party to any industrial agreement or
award summnon any person to attend the
court. I think tlhey have power to do
that; but I do not think it matters much
in any ease.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause also consequentially amended in

lines 4, 5, and 9, by striking out "Coin-
missioners" and inserting "Court."

Honl. H. P. COLEBATCH: I woulI'
like to suggest to the Minister that sub-
clause?7 should be amended. If the coalr[
is going to (10 all this surely it must be
allowed to reach finality, and if the par-
ties to an agreement cannot arrive at a
decision amongst themselves the court
oughflt to be able to doe it for them. If

lie parties cannot ag-ree T think the court
should have the power that it is contemt-
plated thle commissioners Should have. I
move anl amendment-

That in lines 3 and 4 of Subelause
the words, "the indu~strial agree-

ment or award shall wholly or partially,
as the case may lie, continue in force"
be struck out.
Hon. J. F. DODD: I do not think

ir would be wvise to amend the sub-
clause in this way' . It gives eon-
sider-able leverage inl the wvay of
bringing about an agreement. The very
fact that an agreement canl only be ar-
rived at by conciliation would, I think,
be suffieient to cause the p~arties to come
to some arrangement. The employer wvill
not seek to impose conditions which hie
ought not to implose. I think the very
fact that a large number of employees
realise perhaps that by coining to some
agreemeint at such a time as this thle
greater number may real) whatever benie-
fits there are to reap) thanl would other-
-wise be the ease, wouild be a big leverage
inl the way of forcing them to arrive at

anl agrceinent. I do not think we ought
to stop this power.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: 1 would like to
explain what subeclause 7 really means.
This Clause 2 wvith which we are dealing

was Jpassed for the purpose of remedying
a defect in the principal Act. Under that
Act thle Court of Arbitration had no
p~ower to vary an award except for cer-
fain puirposes. This clause is brought in
for the purpose of allowing the commis-
sioners, or the court-as the clause has
now been) amended-power that was not
previously enjoyed by the Arbitration
Court. It was found necessary by the
draftsman to say in subelause 7 "If noe
agreemeilt is arrived at tinder this sec-
tion as to all or any of the matters to
which anl industrial agreement or award
relates thle induistril agreement or award

shalIl wholly' or partially as the ease may
be continue in force." It seems redun-
dlant, but appears to have been considered
necessary' . Except fin so far as anl agree-
Lneat or award is altered by agreement it
will remain inl force. I do not think
t here is ant'-v harmi in the words.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I would like
to give an intelligent vote on the matter.
I would] like to ask the Hon. Minister
what lie position would be in regard to
this court. Let uIS suppose that two par-
ties comie together. Is it possible for the
court In saty thant the "-ages will remain
thle same and filhe hlours be increased?

lioin. .1 . Dodd : It depends onl
what the parties decide by agreement.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The parties
then calln mke all agreement by them-
Selves 'ind come to thie court to have it
confirmed. Having this agreement arrived
at under this section the court will then
have power to make any award regarding-
the wages and hiburs. Is that so?

lion. J. E. DODD: Thle court wvould
have no power lo make it where awvards
and agreements are in existence. unless
thle parties agree.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The circuin-
stances which have arisen will cause a
co~mpromnise.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I oppose the
Striking out of the words if their striking
out means the inserting of the words
1)rolposed by the lion. Mr. Colebatch. The
wordls in this section are unnecessary be-
cause thle parties to an agreement can
come to a fresh agreement if they like.
The parties to anl awvard, however, cannot
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do that. Therefore it is necessary to give
powver to vary awards. Power is given
to thle court to call parties together for
thle purpose probably of bringing them
to some understanding. Those who do
not belong to a labour union cannot enter
into an agreement or award under the
present Act, If thie court calls a confer-
ence two tihings can happen to those who
enter into an award or agreement. If
tile employer asks thle court to call a con-
ference it wrill be necessary for him to
make anl adjustment, or. if the workers
do, it will be the same thing. Those wrho
are working under anl award are faced
with this position : that if they will nut
make an adjustment the existing state of
affairs still stands, probably with a re-
doction in the number of workers emn-
ploycd. Tf the parties come together in
conference they will immediately see the
neessity of possibly employiiig the same
number of teen at a less wage or of em-
ploying a smaller number at thle old rate.
If the parties agr-ee that it is not neces-
sarv to aienti the award or agreement I
do not see wh 'y 'you should not give the
power to the court to do so. i.f the words
are put in I -would prefer to see thme Ar-
bitration Act set aside for 12 mnonthls. I
am ii] rather a peculiar tmosition as I
have agreed to pair with Sir Edward
W1itienooln. whereas if he was here he
mm ight he inl accord with mie onl this point.

HTon. [FI. P. COLEBA TCl: I am pre-
pared to withdraw fihe amendment if it
is thme wish of the Committee.

A mendnment by leave withdrawn.

i-Ion, J. E. DODD: It will he ieces-
sary for some amendnient to be made
to obviate the necessity of approaching
the court in eases where the court has to
be approached now. If the court has to
he approached under the Bill, all the
tech nicati ties that now have to he gone
through should be swept away.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I think- Clause
4, which provides for thie making of
regulations, wilt meet that ease.

Clause as amended put and passed,
Clause 3-Power to make agreements

on matters to which industrial agree-
ments and awards do not relate:

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is necessary
that this clause should be amended now
that certain alterations have been miade
in the previouls clause.

The CHAIRMANK: The consequential
amenidments ill be made in consequence
of amendments to Clause 2.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amiend-
ment-

That in Usies 3 and 4 the words
"rowhet her sach persons do or do not
belong- be struck out, and "nol being
mnembers of" be inserted in lieu.

If this amndnment is agreed to the clause
will only have effect so farm auniorgan-
isced workers are eoneeriied. So far as
mnembers of nitnons arc concerned, they
are safeguarded byI Section 120 of the
Act; hult the president of the courti has
no0 power to give le~gal effect to any
agreement that any anorganised body of
workers mnar come to. If it is not die-
sired to give this power to unorganised
workers, the whole clause nighlt as well
he struck out.

Hon. J1. Ft, D)01): The aniendinent.
ough-ft niot to be ag-reed to. Clause 3
deals 1 tiniC pally wvith uinorga nised lab-
our1., but it also deals with members of
umions who are not working- under aiii
ag-reemnit or award. Members of unions
whlo have not anyv ag-reement or award
might try to comne to somne arrangemnent,
andi tis would hie impossible if tHie
amndiieut was carriedl. k%

Hon. A. SA'NDERSON: 'T hiope the
Committee Will nlot acepelt the MNIed
meut. If rthis amendment is ag-reed to
it will o.nly, enable thle unorg-anised labour
to comle under the clause. but persons
in uons w1ho have not anl ag-reement
muight desire to comie to sonmc arrange-
ment.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I recognise, as

t he Minister has pointed out. that it mar
be necessary' to do something that wvil
bring theose men under' Clause 2, but any
trades unionist or being subject to anr
award or agreement can avail himself of
the Arbitration Court.

Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH: I refuse
to force employers and employees who
manAge their own' affairs to go before a
court to agrTee to an award.
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Hon. J. E. DODD: As regards awards
and agreements which have expired and
under which parties may be working at
the present time, they will not be affected.
I have taken the advice of the Crown Law
authorities on this aspect of the question,
and it is fairly well known that agree-
ments or awards -which iave expired
and which have not been renewed remain
in force until they are renewed, or varied
or cancelled.

Hon. J. CORNELL; By leave of the
House I will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. . . 4
Noes .. . .11

Majority against . 7

Hion. R. G. Ardagh
flot 3. U, Dodd
flon. J1. M. Drew

Ayas,

Hn -. Millington

Io -H (Teller).

NOES.
Hlon. .7. F. Alien H-on. X. J1. Holmes
lion. C. F. Baxter Finn. A. 0. Jenkins
intn. . A. Clarke Ron. C. McKenzie
i-in. iiL P. Colebateb [Ion. E. McI-arty
Hon. D). M. flawler t4oo. J. Duffell
Hon. V. Hamnersley (Teller).
Prt. -For, Hou. .1. Cornell A-siust, lNon. Sir E.

H. Wittenoont.
Clause thus negatived.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Duration of Act:
The CHAIRMAN: I would point out

that this clause is out of order,
Ron. 3. E. DODD mov0%ed an amiend-

ment-
That all the ivords after "nnil in

line 17 be struck out and the following
inserted. in lieu : "the 30th, June, 1915,
but it shall be law fiui for the Governor
by proclamnation published. in thec Cov-
erment Gazette ait any time prior to
that date to determine the operation of
thre ulet."1
Amendment passed; (hie clause as

amended agreed to-
Title-agreed to.

Report Stage.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : I move--

That the Chairman do nowi report
the Bill to the House,

I may state that I do not think there is
much hope of the Bill being accepted by
anotiher pilace in the form in which it is
leaving us now, but it may he possible to
do something in the way of relieving the
conditions by a compromise being arrived
at.

Question passed.

Bill reported with amendments, and
the report adopted.

Siffingq suspended, from 6.3 to '9 p.m.

BIb rJTNDUSTRIAL AR.BITRATION
ACT AMITENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Asseuiblv with amendments.

MINISTERiAL STATEMENT-WAR
NEWS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. I. Dreir--Central) [9.0]1: 1 would
like to read to the House a cable message
which the Premier has received through
the Prime Minister from the Secretary
of State for the Colonies,. dated London
9th September. 1014, 7.10 l).m. "ft is as
follows-

The following review of the war is
sent for the information of your Min-
isters and for general publication:
After one month of war command of
sea is left unchallenged in hands of
Grcat Britain and her allies. Main
German and Austrian fleets remain in
harbour under shelter of mines and
batteries. Four German cruisers, one
ausiiary cruiser, two destroyers, one
submarine, and one Austrian cruiser
have been suink. German dreadnought
and a cruiser have fled without fighting.
to Dardanelles. Loss of British ships
has been. insigniificant. In consequence
of this naval supremacy, over 300,000
troops have crossed the sea in different.
parts of the world without losing a
man. British expeditionary force has
been carried to France. Expeditions
have been sent to attack German cobo-
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nies in Africa and Pacific, and French
troops protected by Anglo-French
Mediterranean fleet have been escorted
from Al giers to Prance. Armies in
Europe wvill be reinforced without
ceasing by troops from Canada, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Africa, India-
German mercantile marine has disap-
peared from the seas, which are open
freely to British commerce everywhere.
In China, Pacific, Atlantic, German
ships have avoided action with British
cruisers, and their depredations have
been small. British navy will be in-
creased wvitlhin the next twelve months
by not less than ten first-class ships,
f1ifteen cruisers, twenty destroyers.
During same p)eriod Germany will not
add more than one-third of this numnber
to her fleet. Meantime in answer to
call of Government, large number of
fresh recruits have voluntarily joined
British Army. Eagerness to enlist has
grown markedly since British troops
have actually eingaged enemy. During
last week in London alone number of
recruits averaged nearly 4,000 daily,
and on Monday last number exceeded
4.S00. Enthusiasm for recruiting is
increasing every-where. Position in
France dealt with in previous tele-
grains. Russian armies have invaded
Prussia. Austrians have been decisively
beaten by Servians and Russians. Out-
side 'Europe Japanese fleet and troops
blockade Tsing Ton. Togoland has sur-
rendered to Anglo-French force, and
Samoa to a force from New Zealand.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew-Central) f9.51: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

7intil to-mnorrow at 3 p.m.
The Premier is most anxions that Par-
liament should be adjourned to-morrow.
The general elections are closely ap-
proaching, and it is necessary that mem-
bers should go before their constituents.
Already they' have been delayed here
tlironwh no fault of the Government, hut
througzh the necessity for introducing

legislation of an urgent character. I
think all bon. members are acquainted
with the Bill which has been introduced
in another place. Copies have been in
circulation, and I will exert every effort,
if necessary, to see that members are
supplied here early to-morrow with a
clean print of the Bill if it passes an-
other place to-night. It is a very im-
portant Bill, and I clearly recognise that
members require some time to consider
its prvsos but the Premier's speech
in introducing- it in another place has
been pretty fully reported in the West
Australian, Only a few amendments
have been proposed in another place,. and
if the Bill passes to-night members will
be able to see a clean print to-morrow.

lion. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suhurban) [9.7] M ay I ask the Col-
onial Secretary to reconsider his decision.
MAany members have already explained
to him that we are faced with a most im-
portant measure, in fact, members read-
ing the Premier's speech in this morn-
ing's paper will have seen that hie said it
had cost him a considerable amount of
piain and anl immense amount of thoughit,
and hie admitted that it wouldl do some
harm to some sections of the community.
It is too mu ch to ask this House to con-
sider to-morrow a Bill which has affected
the Premier in this way. It is all very
well to say that the Bill has been in print.
hut members have been bombarded with
questions and suggestions regarding this
measure which no one is able to answer.
Probably the Bill will come from another
place with amendments. In any ease we
are asked to consider it to-morrow with-
out having a proper opportunity to
master its contents and certainl y with-
out an opportunity to make ourselves
acqu-ainted with the bewildering sug-
gestions in regard to it. I assure
the Minister that in suggesting an
adjournment until Tuesday there is
not the least intention to burk dis-
cussion. We want to give the measure
the fullest and fairest consideration. We
feel that we cannot do so unless we have
time to fully and fairly consider it. That
is why we ask for this lapse of time until
Tuesday, and I am certain that these few
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days wvilt not make any great difference
to the Government, certainly not in con,
nection with tile elections, bat will
enable t his House to pay very much
better attention to it than wvill otherwise
be the ease. I ask the leader of the House
to reconsider his decision.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. At. Drew) [9.10]; I cannot alter my
decision. I am giving the decision of
the Premier that it is proposed to adjourn
some time to-morrow.

Hon. F. Connor: There is no such
ting as a decision-.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
is a decision b y the Government to ad-
journ to-morrow. If [lhe adjournment of
thle Council extends over to-morrow IL
will defeat the Bill. This must be clearly
understood.

Hon. D. G. Cawler: Then it cannot
lie our fault.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government have carried onl Parliament
as long as Jpossible, iii fairness to both
parties.

Hon. W. Kiugsmill: There are no
dates fixed for the election.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.12) : I
am getting tired of the threats thrown
at us by the Colonial Secretary.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: You will get
more before you have been here long.

Hen. C. F. BAXTER: This House
cannot be blamed if the Bill is thrown
out. We had no hand in fixing the elec-
tions, it is not our fault that the elec-
tions will be held on the 21st October.

Rool. W. Kingsmill: The dates are not
fixed.

Hon. C. F. BANTER: The Colonial
Secretary has said that they are. We had
the assurane of the Premier, through the
Press. that last Tuesday's sitting would
finish the business. That being the ease
we did not contemplate any fresh legis-
lation. A number of country members
have returned home, and some did not
.attend this week thinking that only the
few small measures on hand ivoild be
dealt with. Now one of the most vital
Bills which can be bronght before any
Legislature is to be introduced, and I ask.
is it fair that we should not give them an

opportunity to deal with it'? They should
have an opportunity, anid I urge the Col-
onial Secretary to withdraw his motion.
We do not want to adopt extreme men-
sures. and there is no chance of country
members reaching here by to-morrow.
Personally I do not think I could do jus-
tice to tile Bill at such short notice. I
believe copies of the Bill were distri-
bitted, but the question is how many
,amendments will be made.

The COLO CIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. M. Drew - Central) [9.14]:
Onl Tuesday last I was app~roachled
by several members and I told them
that probably another very imlportant
emergency Bill wvould be introduced.
Some members who wished to go
away desired particulars of the measure,
but I was not in a position to give them
del ails.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.15] : 1 strongly urge mtem-
hers to leave the conduct of the business
in the hands of the leader of the House.
The least we can do is to conme here as
the Minister asks and conduct the busi-
niess of the H~ouse.

Hon. D). G. Gawler: What is the ob-
jection to adjourning till Tuesday?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The con-
duct of the business is in the hands of
the Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: I have stated
the objection.

Haln. fl. G. Gawler: I have not ap-
preciated it.

lion. A. SANDERSON: If the leader
of the House calls us here, in fairness to
him and justice to the country at the
present juncture, whatever the inconveni-
ence to ourselves, we ought to obey.

H~on. D. G. Gawler: What is the in.
convenience to them?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is for the
'overnment to judge. Witb regard to
thep absentees, if hon. members thought it
advisable to return to the country, the
responsibilit y is on them.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: They knew no-
thing about it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: They knew
perfectly well that the country is going-
through a very serious crisis.
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Hon. D), C, Gawier: That does not in-
dicate any knowledge of this Bill.

lion. A. SAN DERSON: We know the
condition of affairs now prevailing, and
every independent member is bound to
support thie leader of the House with re-
gard to the conduct of the business.

Hion. C. F Baxter: It is not possible
to pass ai Bill of this importance at once.

Boni. A. SANDERISON: That is an-
other matter, but this is a question of
permitting the 1. mister to conduct the
affairs ott the Bouse as he thinks best in
the interests of the country. It is our
bounden duty to fall in with the wishes
of the Minister, and I will support him,
whatever step hie takes to bring forward
anY business.

Hon. A. G. JENINS (M~etropolitan)
[9.17] : There is not thie slightest wish on
tlie pit of any member who desires an
adjournment till Tuesday to take the
business out of the hands of the Minister,
but where is the difference betwecn meet-
ing to-morrow, having the second reading
moved[ . and] adjourning the debate till
Tuesda ' . as will assuredly happen.
and deciding at once that the house
;shall not meet till Tuesday. That is the
position. Carrying the li. member's
remarks to a logoical conclusion, if the
Government desired to force tile Bill
through to-morrow, h.le would] vote for
tlieni. and would not vote for the ad-
journment of the debate, althiough he
might be opposed to the Bill. 'Members
simply desire time to consider the Bill
and to allow those who went away under
the impression that no fresh measures
would be introduced an opportunity to
Consider it.

Hon. E1 MeLARTY (South-West)
[9.18]: T scarcel y think it is fair that
the House should be asked to consider at
such short notice a Bill of such vast im-
portance as Ihe one about to come before
us. Scarcely a member of this House has
ever seen the Bill, or had any opportunity
of considering its provisions. 1, for one,
am prepared to attend here to-morrow if
the Colonial Secretary desires it; but I
am not prepiared to rusb the measure

through simply because the Premier de-
sires that Parliament shall prorogue.
The matter is of too great importance,
affecting, as it does, the business people
of this State to a very considerable ex-
tent.

Hon, F. CONNOR (North) [9.191] I
will follow Mr. Sanderson's example, and
support the lender of the House iin the
conduct of the business of the House.
At the same time, I would advise him to
agree to the expressed wish of the major-
ity of memubers tliat consideration of the
Bill should be adjouirned until Tuesday.
If the Minister presses the mnatter to a
division, I will vole with him.

The Colonial Secretary: You are ask-
ing an imnpossibility.

H-on. F. CONNOR: I do not think it
is in tie hest interests of the people that
thie Bill should be forced through. How-
ever, as I have said, I shall vote with
the Colonial Seeretary on a division,. be-
cause in mny opinion it is not. a fair thing
to take the conduct of business out of the
hands of the leader. Nevertheless, if
we mneet to-morrow, the position will not
be improved, because the majority of
members will iiot accept a Bill of which
they know nothing.

The PRESII)ENT: The question is
the adjournment; not the Bill.

Ion. +. CONNOR: The leader of thie
House has asked uts to adjourn until to-
morrow because of the fact that a Bill
is abhout to come uip from another place.
I would urge the Colonial Secretary to
accept an adjournment uintil Tuesday.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[9.21] I should certainly support the
Colonial Secretary if hie g~ave any* rea-
so], why w e should not adjourn until
Tuzesday. So far as I know, die only
reason advanced byv the Minister is that
hei elections, arc coming on. However,

the date of the issue of -writs is not until
a fortnight after next Tuesday. Pos-
sibly it might not be desirable to alter
the date, because the public have been
given to understand that they can enrol
LUf to a certain da.Lie. However, the date
mentioned is a fortnight distant from
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next Tuesday; and, personally, I am to
some extent influenced by the fact that
the last three sessions ofit his Parliament
have been broughlt to a harried conclusion
weeks before the time that it was gen-
erally supposed wxe were to conclude our
legislation. On each occasion anl attempt
has been made to rush legislation through
at (lie last' moment, without opp)orttunity
for members, to give it adequate con-
sideration. Unless some good reason is

given wvly we should not adjourn until
TuesdaY. f shall certainly vote in that
direction.

Hon. F. Al. CLARKE (South-West)
[9.23]: 1 join with other members in
desiring to support the Minister so far
as I canl, lut, I regret that the lion. gen-
tlemian should say' , in effect, that discussion
of this Bill must be finished to-morrow.
T agree wth other members that the mea-
sure is one likely to call, for careful and
mature consideration, and for that reason
I was sorryv to bear thle IMinister make
that statement. I do not like in ay
ay to take the conduct of business cut

of the Minister's hands, but I do Join
wvith other members in requesting him to
let the Bill stand over until Tuesday. in
my opinion, it is hiardly a correct thing
to saY that ilie Bill must go through to-
morrow.

The Coloiiial Secretary: We can sit
onl; we con go on all to-morrow night.

Hon. 11. KINGSIMIhL (Mfetropoli-
Ian) [9.24] : If this question goes to a
division, I shall be forced, as anl officer
of the House. to give a most unwilling
vote in favour of the leader of the
House. At the same time, I wannt to point
out to thle lion, gentleman that, beyond
his statement that this thing is impos-
sib~le. we have no evidence before us;
and I absolutely ref use to recognise the
impossibility of it. Tile Colonial Secre-
tary says that the general elections are
"(11ning onl: but, so far, the general ee-
lions aie merely nebulous. Certain dates
have been mientioned, but no dates are
fixed. Why, therefore, if certain dates
have been mentioned, can not those dates
hie altered? At all events, it is taxing
to thie utmost point, to the breaking

strain, the loyalty of this House to its
leader, to ask us to consider perhaps the
most important measure the House has
had before it during its whole existence,
in the short space of a few hours, and
with practically no notice whatever. The
impossibility of adjournment until Tues-
day I refuse to believe in, if that impos-
sibility is in any way connected with the
general election, because, as I have al-
ready pointed out, the date of thle elec-
tion is not fixed; it has simply been
mentioned.

Member: No other reason is given.

Hon. W. KINOSMITLL: Then I say
that is absolutely ino reason whatever.
Tinder those circumstances, while, as I
have already' said, I shall give my vote
for the Minister. I can assure him it is
with a sense of injustice done to this
House that I wvill do so.

Hon. H. IMILLINGTON (North-East)
[0.26] : I hope that hon. members will
fall in with the wvishes of the leader of
the House. We have had a good deal
of emergency legislation, anid we must
remember thlat Mviinisters are desirous
that, before the prorogatuion, matters
shall be placed in order, so that the Gov-
ernument call carry onl during recess. I
do not think we hlave had a particularly
hard time during this session, and I fail
to see what reason members can give to
their constituents for ai ref usal to sit to-
morrow. The leader of the House de-
sires that we shall sit to-morroiv, and it
is our plain duty to fall in with his
wishies in that respect.

Hon. C. McKENZIE (South-East)
(0.27] : I trust that the Minister will,
if possible, reconsider his decision. Last
week the Rouse was given to understand
that that week would be the last of the
session. Therefore I was rather suir-
p1rised by tile receipit of a telegram ad-
vising inc that we ivere to meet again
this Tuesday. Should the leader of the

House be ab-le to reconsider his decision
I am sure it will be esteemed by hion.
members as a great concession, and cer-
tain nlv it will afford them time to study
the ver 'y important Bill which is to come
before us.
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Question
with the foill

Ayes
Noes

BILIrTNGOME TAX (IVAR1 EMER-
GEXCY).

Second Reading.
Debate resumied from the previous,

day.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) [2-35):

I must confess that the introduction

time.
The Premier : I did not say that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: In his

introductory remarks last night the
Prem-ier said that thle ileasure had been
before the public for some time. I
want to join issue with him inl that
respect, but I do not think the public

_Maj

Hfon. 3. F. Al
lion. R, G. Ar
Hon. F. Cones
Hon. J. E. Do
Hon. J. hi. Dr

put, and a division taken, of this proposed emergency tax onl the
owing result:- assessment of incomes came to me

- .10 somewhat as a thunderbolt last night.
-. . .. 9 The question was not submitted to

- me in any shape or form, and thle Premier
arity for I . did not tell me until the tea adjourn-

- ment that he proposed to introduce
AYS. the Bill. I had no idea what the purport

fent Hon. J. Duffell of the measure would be, hence after
dagh H.. V. Hameraley hearing his speech I deemned it ab-
ir Hon. W. Kingamill
*dd Hon. H. MMlungton solutely necessary to ask for some slight
ow Hon, A. Sanderson adjournment. in order that I might read

(Teller), the measure through. I have been
able to do that, and also to peruse the

NOES. Premier's introductory remarks, but be-

erie Hon. R. J. Lynn yond that I have not had sufficient time
Itch Hon, C. JiJOJenzie to thoroughly assimilate the whole posi.

wir lHon, E. McLarty
linies Hon 0. F. Baiter tion. I am, however, satisfied that the
rikins (Teller, proposal of the Government is one which

must of necessity create consternation
bus passed. and hardship amongst the people gener-

d ally, and I am very much afraid, if
ijourned at 9.30 p.m. insisted upon, will cause widespread

ruin and bring our trade and comnmerce
to a great extent to a standstill. I
recognise that thle Government have
a grave responsibility to face at the

____________present juncture, and knowing that, I
have endeavor-ed to assist themn in
every way in my power with thefr
necessary urgent legislation. This evi-
dently was not in that category so far
as the Government were concerned,

attvc fl~ic b~v. because they did not think it necessary
to consult me as to their proposals in

r10th Septemnber, 1914. this direction. I can quite understanid

PU.the Premier's pain at introducing a Bill
Zx (War emergency) 21c, Conn., 120s of this description, and T can assure

meet of Deb ts, Co uncil's Mes 2 him that the feeling is mutual. so far
Ii Arbitration Act Amniduent, as I anrt concerned. I cannot look
I's Message ................. 1258
th Rnilway Sidingr, Of sages s upon the suggestion as a fair measure
mkeut, War news.......15 of taxation. I look upon it more as aft
mein]......................2IM

attempt to take from the people a large
sumn of money which at the present

UTY SPEAKER took thle juncture they are ill-equipped to provide.
0 p~., nd ead rayrs. The Prem-ier reckoned that the matter
0 p~., nd ead rayrs. had been before the Public for some.
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